
VAST WORK OF
MPROVEMENT

SOON TO START
Representatives of Seven Dis-

tricts Will Act as Super-
visors of Paving

First Streets Selected to Be
Centers Whence Better-

ments Will Radiate

Included in the plans worked out by

the joint committee on street repairs

for the betterment of the city high-
ways to be completed before 1915, and
which will be submitted to the super-
visors next week, is a provision for
the Immediate commencement of work
In each of the seven districts repre-
sented by the committee.

After the plans have been, adopted
by the supervisors, representatives in
the respective districts will select a
certain stretch of streets for pavement
find work wifl h<= started at once to

\u25a0be completed within 90 day*.
The first seven streets will be used

as a basis from which other streets
be improved shall run, and they

connect with Market street.

TRAFFIC IMPROVEMENTS
In Addition to the plan for street

improvements the committee will sub-
mit a plan for traffic improvements,
which it hopes will relieve the con-
gested condition of the downtown dis-
ts L t.

Teaming and motor car traffic will
each be assigned certain streets over
which they must travel, and the
drivers and chauffeurs will he ex-- pected to familiarize themselves with
the map that will be prepared for this

.purp
The following streets will be used

for heavy traffic: Spear, Beale, Fre-
mont. First. Third. Seventh, Ninth,
Sixteenth. Turk. California. Powell.
Pacific. North Point, to Presidio and
also connecting with Powell; Pacific
avenue, Mission, Howard. Folsom,
Bryant, Townsend, Onondaga and Nine-
teenth.

It was found that by paving two
blocks in B»ale street the Chinatown

.teaming could be "lone over Sacramento
to Rf>aie, instead of down Kearny and
Third to Mission; and thence to the
wharves. This improvement will be
recommended to the supervisors,

STHKETS FOR AUTOMOBILES
for the use of automobiles

\u25a0

JacltSOn, Townsend and Third,
Kearny, Mason, Van Ness

stson, Stelner, Bush, Post,
Go ? .. avenue, Fulton, Duboce

.eveiiua, Pierce, Market, Harrison,
Tenth. Dolores, Sixteenth to county

\u25a0line by way of San Bruno road, and
sv« nue.

? \u25a0 > streets will be used by both
n vehicles and motor driven

The thoroughfares to be used by
automobiles will be paved with mate-. suitable for that ort of traffic,
whil* ar.othpr kind of pavement will\
be used on the streets where heavy j
teaming is to be done.

Publi'- service corporations will be
Ported to make their excavations and

pairing of the street? at night, ex-
cept in the case of emergency work,
when they will be allowed to operate
for a short time during the day.

COMPLETION I\ TWO YEARS

With' the assurance of co-operation
from the public service corporations,
the supervisors, the board of public
works and all the promotion associa-

te joint committee believes that
street improvements planned can

finished in two years. When the
work is completed the city will have

system of streets properly connected,
instead of a stret.h here and there, as

I hecn the case in the past. A map
has been prepared by Otto F. Schiller,
engineer for the downtown committee,
which first conceived the idea of all

?ions of the city joining In the cam-
Igttl for better streets. These maps

v.-ill.be printed and given to all drivers
of trucks, transfer wagons and other
vehicles 'and to chauffeurs The map

have the streets set ipart for
??'mobiles designated so they can be
B at a glance, while those for use

of teaming will be differently marked,
but equally plain. Those for use of all
kinds Of traffic Will have their dis-
tinctive marking.

COMMITTER PERSONNEL
The joint dommittee consists of:
Adolph Uhl of the downtown commit-

tee, D. J. Albergs of the Mission Pro-
motion association, John H. Nelson of
the North Beach Promotion association,

('. S. of the Fillmore Street
;>rovement association. Edgar Painter
the North Central Improvement as-

::, Dr. Oeorge W. Merritt of the
? of Market association, George

liner of the l>raymen's association.
W. S. M'axson of the Civic League of
Improvement .Clubs and L if. King of

municipal affairs committee of the
amber of Commerce.
I'uring the last few months the joint

committee ha.s been meeting twice a
week in an effort to solve the traffic
problem, provide a plan for Improving
the streets along a comprehensive
scheme and suggesting other improve-
ments for the city's good. The com-

f mittee finished this work during the
week.

REVOLVER GIVES CLEW
TO BANDIT'S IDENTITY

Dead Shasta Robber Thought to
Be "Jum Wood"

RJEDDIJfG, Nov. 15.?The bandit who
was shot and killed while trying re-
cently to to rob the Shasta limited, near

was in Portland, Ore., June 11,
1911, and there gave his name as "Jum

from A.storir," say the local
,

name of the maker and the num-
: ? taken from the
body of the de,ad bandit, were tele-

to a Portland hardware
which replied also that at the

seme time the man purchased two
other revolvers.

The body of the bandit will be kept
in the morgue here for some time, in
the hope that : positive identification
wiil be made.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC FINED
FOR MALTREATINGCATTLE

Two Cases of Violating Federal
Law Are Proved

The Southern Pacific company has
been fined $150 and $300, respectively,
on two convictions of violation of the

il law which requires railroads
engaged in interstate traffic to liberate
cattle in transit at stated periods for
rest and recreation. Twenty-rive vio-
lations of the law were charged to

\u25a0 mpany, but it was found guilty in
the United States district court of only
two. which were on the trip from
Nevada to Stockyards. Cal.

The Call is now an absolutely in-
dependent nenspaper. Try It out
and »«*e.

CLEVER COLLEGE GIRLS
WIN HISTRIONIC HONORS

Students at Mills' Present Artistically the Piay

Of 'The Canterbury Pilgrims''

OAKLAND. Nov. 15.?"The Canter-
bury Pilgrims," one of the most suc-

cessful plays ever written by the well
known dramatist, Percy Mackaye, was
presented as the annual college play
by the students of Mill's college this
evening before one of the largest au-
diences in the history of the institu-
tion. The play was perhaps the most
successful ever staged by the students
of the college, not o»ly as regards at-
tendance and interest, but for the suc-
cess attending the members of the large
cast in the portrayal of the difficult
roles.
SUCCESS OF COLLEGIANS

"The Canterbury Pilgrims" is an
echo from the fourteenth century,
which conveys all of the sentiment of
the early days, and serves as a vehicle
to portray Chaucer's sunny nature and
droll humor. Entailing minute care
and much work In costuming, scenic ef-
fects and careful character study, the
ambitious undertaking of the Mills girls
was carried out with wonderful suc-
cess.

The costumes, which were designed
by Miss Alice Henderson, an art student
of the college, were a faithful repro-
duction of the Chaucer period, and the
music used, either especially prepared
or ancient, was eharactertstlc in spirit
and melody of the mood of the old
English airs.

Roles of Chaucer, Alisoun, the wife
of Bath.'and the prioress Johanna were
essayed by Miss Olive Henderson '13.
Miss Myrtle Millward '13. Miss Joyce
Lobner '13 and Miss Katherine Wood

* '16, respectively. The roles were por-

trayed with precision and the work of
the students In the principal parts was
commendable. The cast was a large

one, numbering more than 30 charac-
ters.

GIRLS COACHED RY HOLME

The girls were coached for the en-
deavor by Garnet Holme, well known
In dramatic and literary circles about
the bay as a coach and critic.

Following was the cast:
Geoffrey Chaucer Olive Henderson '13
The Wife of Bath (Alisouni .Myrtle Millward '13
The Prioress iKglantinei Joyce Lobner'l3
The Squire (Atihreyi Florence Harper'l3
The Friar (Huberdi Eleanor Jones'l3
Johanna, marchioness ef Kent.Katherine Wodd '16
The Knight (Dan Roderlgo d'Algeiir)

Elsa Roemer 16
The Miller (Bob or Robin) Ruth Craig '18
The Cook (Roger Hoggei Elsie Laharee 14
The Bhipman tJaeki i..Mildred Ritchie'l3
The Merchant Rnth Slocum 13
The Man of Law Helen Landon '15
The Clerk Ruth Hartiell '16
The Doctor Ollts Carter '18
The ['arson Jean Brown '15
The Ploughman ...Mart Hutchinson "lfi
The Reere Mildred Bray '14
The Summoner Ardell Folder "14
The Pardoner Dorothy Sanborne '16
The Monk Edith Beam 'J 5
The Host (Herry Baileyi Qneenie Waison '15
Joannes (the Prioress' pri est t. . Margaret Hills'ls
Mistress Bailey (Tabard inni.Kvalyn Homage'l4
Richard 11. king of England .Esther Steinbeck '14
John of Gaunt Ruth Wood '13
John Wyeliffe Ethel Ronsone '13
Bottlejoun (host of One Nine-pin inni

Thea Mattel '18
Ned. his prentice Hope Lobner '15
Dick, his prentice nazel Slocum '14
Rerrlng Maid. ..'. Stella Guile '15
Herald Alice Mayberry '15
Herald Eleanor Dodge '15

Scene from the play of "The Canterbury Pilgrims," presented by
students at Mills college yesterday, with Miss Joyce Lobner as the Princess
and Miss Myrtle Millward as Alisoun.

WOUNDED FRIEND
CARRIED BY BOY

Youth Takes Man He Accident-
ally Shot Three Miles

to Hospital

William H. Carter, 22 years old, was

carried more than three miles across
country by Charles Field after he had
been accidentally shot by Field while
hunting near Mussel rock.

Both young men are of the same age

and employed by the United Railroads.
Carter, whose father Is a policeman,

lives at 3115 Clement street, and Field,

also, the son of a policeman, lives at
416 Thirty-sixth avenue, Richmond dis-
trict.

While In a thicket the rifle of Field
was accidentally discharged, the bullet
striking Carter in the forehead.

Picking the wounded boy up in his
arms, Field started across the San
Bruno hills for medical aid. After
more than three hours' tramping he
reached a stream, where he bathed the
wound. This partially revived Carter,
and the two struggled on to Colma,
where they boarded a car for the cen-
tral emergency hospital in the city.

LISTER MAKES BIG GAIN
OVER HAY IN WASHINGTON

Plurality of 630 for Governor;
Two Precincts Missing

SEATTLE. Nov. 15.?Official returns
from Pend d'Oreille county give Lister,
(Dem.) for governor a gain of 49, and
his plurality over Hay (Rep.) is now
630, with two small republican pre-
cincts to hear from.

The total vote now stands: Lister,
37,227; Hay, 96.597.

Roosevelt's plurality over Wilson is
more than 25.000.

The majority for the recall and
initiative and referendum amendments
to the constitution is nearly two to one.
A bare majority is all that Is required
for adoption.

The state senate stands: Republicans,
27; progressives, 7; democrats, 7; so-
cialist, 1. The house stands: Repub-
licans,. 48: progressives, 30; democrats,
18; socialist, 1.

CARNEGIE BANK CHIEF
MUST SERVE HIS TERM

NEW YORK. Nov. :s.~The appellate

division ruled today that William J.
Cummins, a director in the Carnegie
Trust company at the time of Its fail-
ure and also Interested in the sub-
ordinate banks Involved in the crash,
must serve the term in Sing Sing prison
imposed upon him .by the supreme court.
He was convicted of larceny in the
first degree for appropriating four
checks and sentenced to serve not less
than four years and eight months and
not more than eight years and eight

months.

RACING LAW SUSTAINED
ANNArOI.IS, Md.. Nov. 15?The validity of

the racing .law passed by the last legislature
was sustained by the court of appeals today ia
an opinion which absolved the rac'ng meet at
Havre de Grace last summer from all taint of
illegality.

SOUTHERN FANS
ARE SHOWN HOW

Robert McAllister Wins Easy
Victory in Boxing Elimi*

nation Bouts

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 15.?Robert Mc-

Allister, the star Olympic club heavy
weight, won an easy victory tonight

over R. T. Landers of the Western club
of this city in the elimination bouts of
the amateur boxing championships of

the Pacific coast. McAllister led from
the tap of the gong and the referee
stopped the bout near the end of the
second round.

Phil Noonan and W. G. Anderson,
Olympic club boys, were eliminated
from the tournament via the knockout
route. Noonan was dereated by J. M.
Hughes of the Los Angeles club in the
most exciting contest of the evening.
Noonan outpointed Hughes in the first
and second rounds and was leading in
the third until Hughes landed a terrific
right to Noonan's jaw which knocked
him half away across me ring. Billy
Leonard, the Olympic club boxing in-
structor, tossed a towel Into the ring
before the referee had counted the
fatal ten seconds. Both men were
severely punished about the face and
body.

Anderson lost a hard fought battle to
Williams of the Multnomah

club of Portland. Anderson started off
like a whirlwind and landed several
hard lefts and rights to his opponent's
Jaw before Williams had time to get
his bearings. Williams came back
strong, however, and evened things up
before the round ended. It was close
until the latter part of the second
round, when Williams put over a hard
right to Anderson's jaw, putting him
down for the count. *
WINGED "O" HANDBALL

MEN SHOW GOOD FORM
The annual handball tournament of

the Olympic club was resumed last
night on the clubhouse courts. Several
exciting and close fought games
marked the play. The games will be
resumed Sunday morning, when good
sport is promised. All games will be
referred by J. C. Nealon.

Following are last night's scores:
Third class?George Ivancovleh beat Frank

Hesserman, 21?". 21?IS; H. Rippon defeated
E. Dawson. 21?39. 21?10.

Fourth elans?John Cunningham beat K.
Parker. 21?14. 21?12: Kd Cunha defeated Frank
Carroll, 21?8. 21?9.

ROLLER BREAKS RIB
OTTAWA. .Nov. ir,._Dr. B. F. Roller, the

Seattle wrestler, broke a rib tonight In » bout
with Constant le Marin, the Belgian. Doctor
Roller was overbalancing himself, lifting his
opponent 5 minutes after the bout started and
allowed the Belgian to fail on him. A rib
snapped close to the breastbone. Roller wanted
to continue the bout, but the crowd would not
listen to his proposal,

«?

COLLEGIANS AT BANQUET
Fifty members of the Dartmouth Alumni will

gather at a banquet at Talt's today. One of
the features wll! be the direct wire into the
restaurant where the members wll hear the re-
turns of the Harvard-Dartmouth game, which is
scheduled to be pla.ved today.

««Tfce Paper of Authority" la San
Francisco and California ia The
Call. i

RITCHIE GIVES UP
STATE ROAD WORK

Unable to Finish $90,000 Con-
tract on Proposed Highway;

Merchants Complain

The first contract awarded for the
construction of a section of the $18,-
--000,000 worth of highways to be built
through California had an unexpected

ending this week when F. R. Ritchie,
to whom the contract was given on a
bid of $90,000, abandoned the work
when it was less than half finished.
While there is some mystery about his
relinquishment of the job, the opinion
expressed in San Mateo county, where
the road was being built, is that
Ritchie did not have sufficient capital
to complete the contract.

His contract was awardea in July for
5.4 miles along El Camino Real be-
tween Burlingame and Baden. He had
put down two miles of concrete base
and plowed up two more miles, making
no announcement of his Intention to
stop.

The impassable condition of the road
and the information that Ritchie had
taken off his men prompted the San
Mateo Chamber of Commerce to meet
Thursday night to discuss the question.
A committee, consisting of Frank Sim-
mens, Lee NeWbert, Richard Fullerton
and W. H. Toepke, was appointed to
visit A. I* Loder In San Francisco, the
engineer in charge of the work for the
state highway commission, and deter-
mine if possible what can be done.

WATCHED BY ENGINEER

The state engineer is credited with
saying that he had been watching
Ritchie's progress and had Intended to
let him drift along until November 28,
the time limit, when he would have
dropped the contractor. He is said to
have added that he would hold Ritchie's
bondsmen responsible for completion.
He made other statements and prom-
ises to the committee, but pledged the
members to secrecy.

The committee asked L,oder if he
would finish the two miles that was
ready to be asphalted, and put the two
miles torn up in condition for auto-
mobile travel. Loder would make no
promises, saying he would decide what
to do next week.

MEN WITHOUT PAY
Representatives of the San Mateo

Chamber of Commerce and the San
Mateo County Development association
keeping track of Ritchie's work say he
never had more than 30 men working
at one time. He made no effort to
hasten the improvements. It Is re- j
ported he was unable to pay some of!
his men.

El Camino Real is the main road
down the peninsula leading from San
Francisco, and with the condition it
Is in now, travel has fallen off until all
civic organizations are aroused.

AUTO LICENSES ARE
ISSUED FOR STATE

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 15.?The follow-
ing are the "automobile registrations
to date:
SO.!!?Mike Rynfy. 1525 Market street, Oakland;

Steams.
88835 ?Frederick J. Russell, Hay ward; Acme

truck.
86836?M. 0. Kaufman, Sebastopoi, Sonoma coun-

ty; Rambler.'
86837?Pr. Guy Manson, Patterson block. Fresno;

Oakland.
86838?H Chadwell, Aromas. Monterey county;

Buick.
S6S39?J. S Nohle Furniture company, St. Hel-

ena: Knox delivery wagon.
86840?William T. Moore. Pacific Grove, Mon-

terey county; Hupp.
86841? J. B. Noble. 83 Presidio of Monterey, Mon-

terey county; American.
86832?Morrison estate. Fifth and Julian streets,

San J one; Flanders.
86843? Walter W. Murphy. 515% East Main

street. Stockton; Bulek.
86S44?Charlea H. Nioewonger, 24 East Vine

street Stockton; Buick.
86845?James H. Jones & Co., 511 Second street.

Cbico: E-M-F.
86846?James V. Western Meat company,

Fresno: Overland
86847?C N. Sanderson. Coalinga. Fresno county;

Overland.
86848?Carl Madsen, Parlier, Fresno county;

Overland.
86840? E. R. Onaner, 360 Fortneamp avenue,

Fresno: Hudson.
86S,'0?A. Winter. R. F. D. No. 3. box 23, Reed-

ley; Hudson.
86851?Hammond. Jones & Williams, 301 East

Weber avenue, Stockton; Cole.
86852 ?I). M. de Long, Coalinga. Fresno county;

Hudson
86853-Mrs. William A Nelson, 708 Tenth ave-

nue. San Francisco: Regal.
86854?R I). Walker. 2840 Jackson street, San

Francisco; Oakland.
86SG5?Dr. E J. Boyes. Central Bank building,

Oakland: Rambler.
86856? J. J. Cairns. 2720 Elmwood avenue, Berke-

ley; Overland.
8C857? Ellis Jones. Alviso road. Snn Jose; Stude-

baker.
8685S?J. F. Kohes. San Thomas road, San Jose;

Studebaker
86850?Charles H. Baker. R. F. D. No. 1, box

5. Son Jose; Studebaker.
86860 ?Byron Jackson Iron works. Carlton sta-

tion. West Berkeley: Stoddard-Dayton.
86861?0. O. Diets. 11l North Laurel avenue, On-

tario: Overland.
F. Klise, 803 East A street, Ontario;

Overland.
86863?Orrin F. Hall. Orange; Flanders.
86S64?Ed Grlsey. Montague. Siskiyou county;

Studebaker.
8(3885 ?j. b. Brite. Tehachapi, Kern county;

White.
86866?C. W. Riiasell, 1126 Charlivoux street,

Pasadena; Gale.
86SC7?Blank's garage. South Sacramento street,

Lodl, dealer; Imperial.
86WS?C L. Page. Maricopa; Overland.
MMO-~C. M. Goodall, 24 Market street, San

Francisco: Pierce-Arrow.
80870? W. Q. I.ootni*. Plielan building, San Fran-

cisco: Pope-Hartford.
80871 ?M. T Kresteller. 609 Buchanan street,

San Francisco; Regal.
86872?Geneve L. Shaffer, 331 Octavia street, San

Francisco: Ford.
86873?5. S. Smith. 503 Market street, San Fran-

cisco: Hudson.
86874?George H. Carson, 1007 Sixty-third street,

Oakland; Ford.
86875?A. T. Spence, 641 Taylor avenue, Ala-

meda; Marqu«-tte-
868T8?Nick Koster, Vernalis, San Jaoquin coun-

ty; Buick.
86877?Best Manufacturing company. San Lean-

dro. Alameda county, dealer; Electric
truck.

SCS7S?I T Watson, Oakdale, Stanislaus county;
StudVbaker.

S6&7o?John Foit. Modesto, Btanislaus county;
Studebaker.

86S80?A. A. Caldwell, Turlock, Stanislaus coun-
ty; Pope-Hartford.

87600? Hunt Bros, company, 112 Market street,
San Francisco: Studebaker.

87C10? Diller & Woloski, 1087 McAllister street,
San Francisco; Ford.

87611?Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson, Sixth and
Bluxome streets, San Francisco; Abbott-
Detroit.

87612?0tt0 Zeiss, 1304 Ellis street, San Fran-
cisco; Wlnton.

87613? E. H, O'Brien, 52 Pine street, San Fran-
cisco; l.oco.

87014?George C. Davis, 25 Estrella avenue. Pied-
mont; Rambler.

87615?Jeremiah B. Robe rt J< 135 South Tenth
street, San Jose; Hudson.

57616?0 M. Waldroa. 292 East Seventh street.
Riverside: Bnlck.

87617?William I. Holland, L* Grange, Stanis-
laus county; Ford.

87618? J. E. Nish, Rislto, San Bernardino coun-
ty; Ford.

_
± .«

87010? J. R. Parrish. R. F. D.. Gilroy; Reo.
87R20 ?P. 8. Castleroan. Seventh street near

Main. Riverside; Studebaker.
87621 ?John Elliott. Elk Grove, Sacramento coun-

ty; Cadillac.
87622? H. C. and C. W. Johnson, 1019 3 street,

Sacramento: Cadillac-
-57623? EmJHe E. Kellett. 5i70 Ayala street, Oak-

land; Overland.
87624?L. R. Bradley. L piands, San Bernardino

county: Rambler.
87625?C. H. Burrows, Areata, Hnmboldt county;

E-M-F. ?
87626?Catherine T. Ryan. Gilroy; Buick.
87627?Leonard M. Ver Mehr. 2015 Shattuck are-

nue, Berkeley: Kveritt.
87628? J. A. de Back. 2192 Green street, San

Francisco; Kissel.
87629 -Karl J. Peterson, 776 Bush street, San

Francisco; Overland
87630? R. H. Morris, M. D., 133 Geary street,

San Francisco: Overland.
87631?James E. O'Keefe. La Mesa: Studebaker.
87632?A. H. Joy. La Mesa: Studebaker.
87633?A. V. Warnekros. 160 L street, Fresno;

Cutting (dealer).
87i34? San Diego Securities company. San Diego,

Abbott Detroit.
87635?Margaret M. Roberts, 839 O'FarreU street,

San Francisco: Hudson.
87636?Reil Dani, King City, Monterey county;

****? ... .
87637?Dr. T. C. Pounds, 504 American National

Bank bldg., San Diego; Overland.

SAFE DEPOSIT MAY
SETTLE BIG CLAIM

Colton Estate Asks Court for
$231,000 of Funds of

Defunct Bank

Settlement of the claims of the estate
of Ellen M. Colton against the Califor-
nia Safe Deposit and Trust company,
comprising the largest individual claim
against the defunct bank, was submit-
ted to Judge J. M. Seawell yesterday
by Frank J. Symmes, receiver, through
his attorney, J. V. de Laveaga. The
receiver asked that the court allow the
claim of $231,000, of which $66,000
reverts to the bank in the shape of
promissory notes by the estate. Sup-
porting the reeciver's petition were the
attorneys for the Colton estate, attor-
neys for the depositors' association,
and T. W. Hlckey, attorney for the
public administrator.

The Colton estate claims are reduced
$25,000 in the new offer of settlement
that now awaits the sanction of the
court. It was set forth by Attorney

Brown, for the depositors, that pre-
vious objections to the settlement of
the claim had been considered and
swept aside and that the reduction of
the claim by the Colton estate had
paved the way for a settlement.

Attorney Hickey said that If the
claim was not settled the bank would
face years of litigation and the depos-

itors would receive nothing. He as-
serted that the best interests of the
estate, the bank and the depositors de-
manded a settlement. A representa-

tive of a small body of depositors
placed a few object ans before the
court.

The Colton claim against the bank
was originally $405,940, that being the
amount with which Walter J. Bartnett,
former vice president of the institution,
was intrusted.

SHOT IN HER BREAST,
GIRL MOCKS COLONEL

"Big Fuss Over Nothing," Says
Fair Victim

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 15.?Miss Ethel

Sllber, who wa3 accidentally shot by
Hertry Wolfe in a shooting gallery yes-
terday, is surprised at Colonel Roose-
velt and disgusted with the rest of the
country. "They made a mountain out
of a mole hill," she says.

The wound In Miss SUber's breast Is
almost Identical with that received by-
Rooseveit. So she was informed by

her physicians, who removed the bullet.
"And they made such an awful fuss

over a little thing like this!" she ex-
claimed. "I am surprised that a big
man like Roosevelt would let them."

FORMER VARSITY DEAN
HIRED BY HARVESTER

Professor Holden to Head Big
"Service Bureau"

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Nov. 15.?Professor Perry

S. Holden, former dean of the lowa
state agricultural college, was named
as the new head of a $1,000,000 agri-
culture "service bureau" by the Inter-
national Harvester company.

Professor Holden's work as a corn
expert has been estimated as worth
$30,000,000 to lowa.

Clarence 9. Funk, general manager
of the International Harvester com-
pany, made the official announcement,
of the establishment of the bureau and I
the retention of Professor Holden.

CARDINAL FARLEY PAYS
VISIT TO SCHOOL PUPILS

Children Enjoy Double Holiday
as Gift of Prelate

KANSAB CITY, Nov. 15.?His Emi-
nence Cardinal John Farley, who ar-
rived here last night on his return to
New York from the Pacific coast, was
given a public reception late today at
the home of Bishop Thomas F. Lillls.
Afterward he was the guest of honor i
at dinner in a downtown hotel.

He visited several Catholic schools
this afternoon and granted the pupils a
"double holiday as a present from the
cardinal."

After a reception by the Knights of
Columbus tonight he left for Chicago.

SLAYER MUST PAY $3 A
WEEK TO VICTIM'S WIDOW

NEW YORK, Nov. v ls.?Joseph Bush,
who killed James McNamara In a fight

in Brooklyn September 29, was sen-
tenced today in the supreme court to
pay the widow $3 a week for one year
in lieu of spending a year In Jail. Bush
thankfully agreed to carry out the
decree, but Mrs. McNarrrara declared
she would not take a cent from her
husband's slayer. Bush was then told
to place the money in a savings bank
to the widow's credit. A Jury found
Bush guilty of assault In the third de-
gree a few days ago.

BLIND BANKER OF PARIS
HAS EMBEZZLED MILLIONS

PARIS, Nov. 15?Augustin Max,
known throughout France as "the
blind banker of Paris," aas created a
mild sensation In financial circles here
by surrendering himself to the police
and confessing that he m'sappropriated
$2,000,000 of his clients' money. Max
says he had Invested the depositors'
funds In copper and nickel mines In
New Caledonia. The enterprises were
complete failures.

STRIKING MINERS HOLD
UP PASSENGER TRAIN

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Nov. 15.?
Striking miners tonight attacked a
passenger train on the Cabin creek
branch of the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad. The miners stopped the train
and refused to allow it to proceed be-
cause two car loads of alleged strike
breakers were attached. Governor
Glasscock has ordered- a company of
state militia from this city to the
scene.

Supervisors Merge
Two County Offices

OAKLAND, Nov. 15.?The office
of purchasing ngent for Ala-
meda county wu merged vrlth
that of eonnty expert by the
board of aupervisorM today. The
action followed the resignation
of De \>r McLaren. County Ex-
pert Sabln" will assume tbe duties
of both offices tomorrow. Ad-
ditional clerical help may be al-
lowed Sabin if the work demands.
Frank Perala, asalatant to Mc-
Laren, wan appointed store
keeper.

GANGSTERS BLAME
UNIDENTIFIED MAN

Alleged Rosenthal Slayers Put
Crime on Mysterious Per-

son Now at Large

NEW YORK, Nov. lb.?The case for
the defense in the trial of the four
gunmen accused of killing Herman
Rosenthal, tlfe gambler, was concluded
today.

Nearly a dozen witnesses testified in
support of the gunmen's claim that the
two Informers. Harry Vallon and
"Bridgie" Webber, and an unidentified
stranger had fired the fatal shots at
the gambler; that three of the defend-
ants ?"Gyp the Blood," "Lefty Louie"
and "Whitey" Lewis ? were on the
scene only as innocent spectators, and
that the fourth, "Dago Frank," was
not there at all.

"Dago Frank" told the story that
purported to be his alibi. He left "Gyp,"
"Lefty" and "Whitey" at "Bridgie"
Webber's poker room Just after the
mysterious stranger had invited them
all to go to the Hotel Metropole, where
Rosenthal was slain, to see Jack Rose,
he said. He went to the home of his
girl, Jean Gordon, he swore. When he
got there he found that she had been
arrested, and he went to the police
station to ball her out. It was not
until then that he heard of the murder
of Herman Rosenthal, he said.

Giovanni Stanish, eyewitness for
the state, was called in rebuttal before
court adjourned, and while he was on
the stand Rose, Webber, Vallon and
Schepps were brought Into the court-
room and lined up against the rail In
front of which the gunmen were sit-
ting. Stanish swore that he had not
seen them at the Metropole.

ORIGINAL STANDARD
OIL PAYS DIVIDEND

Distribution for Year Is 52 Per
Cent of Stock

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. 15.?The Standard

Oil company of New Jersey, from
whose control 34 subsidiary companies
were taken by the decree of the United
States supreme court to be distributed
In many cases In small fractional parts
among the 6,000 or more individual
stock holders, with the declaration to-
day of a quarterly dividend of $5 a
share, completed the first year of divi-
dends since the dissolution of the
trust. Within the year the Standard
Oil company has paid $20 a share to its
stock holders. Counting the payments
made by the subsidiaries of the old
trust, the holderp of Standard Oil stock
have within this period received more
than $62,000,000 In dividends. This Is
equivalent to more than 52 per cent on
the parent company's stock.

TAFT WILL NOT OPPOSE
FREE TOLL PROVISION

Professor Johnson Favors Ex-
emption of American Ships

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.?President
Taft told official visitors today he did
not expect to recommend to congress
the repeal of the free toll provision
made in the Panama canal bill last
summer for American coastwise ves-
sels.

A second portion of the report of
Prof. Emery R. Johnson, the expert
upon whose Investigation the president

based his recent proclamation of tolls,
became public today and contains
strong recommendations against free
tolls for American ships.

Professor Johnson's report did not
discuss the diplomatic aspect of the
canal toll measure and was prepared
before Great Britain entered its pro-
test aaginst the exemption of coast-
wise vessels.

?HYSICIAX erECT/EES DTVOKCE?Ssn Rafael,
Nov. 15.?Dr. Hubert W. Dudley of this city
was granted a divorce by Judge Zook today
from Phoebe Dudley, on the ground of deser-
tion. The plaintiff alleged that his wife had
left him two years ago. The couple were
childless.

IMPORTERS WATCH
TEA TEST SUITS

Coast Merchants Concerned in
Eastern Action to End Ban

on Coloring

Local tea importers are much con-
cerned over the outcome of lawsuits

instituted in New York against the tea

board of the United States general ap-

praisers by several merchants, some
of whom are directly connected with
San Francisco importers.

The suits were brought to learn the
legality of the Read test, inaugurated
to discover whether imported teas con-
tain artificial coloring. Last year a se-
rious controversy took place between
local tea importers and the United
States government, represented by Col-
lector of the Port F. S. Stratton and
Appraiser John G. Mattos Jr., over the
admission of certain teas said to be
artificially colored.

It was contended by the importers
that the law applied only to deleterious
coloring matter, but the government of-
ficials held that it applied to all. After
much negotiation with Washington, It
was finally decided to subject the teas
to a test, invented by a woman chemist
of the department of agriculture, and
called the Read test. It was thought

that this would not be so exacting as
tests previously applied, but would
guarantee the healthfulness of the teas.

Many importers in this city and else-
where objected to the test, and many
threats have been made to have the law
repealed. The importers hold that the
amount of artificial coloring matter Is
so small that, even if harmful, it would
not jeopardize health. They say that
the Read test is not reliable and is in
conflict with world trade in staple.

DECREASE INDICATED
IN MINE DISASTERS

Report Shows 1,453 Men Killed
in Eight Months

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.?There were
1,453 men killed in and about coal
mines of the United States during the
first eight months of this year, accord-
ing to an announcement of the bureau
of mines today.

The figures indicated, the report
stated, that unless there were a num-
ber of exceptional disasters during the
other four months of the year, there
would be a substantial decrease in the
total number of deaths In 1912, as
compared with those of 1911, when
2,719 men were killed.

There has been a substantial de-
crease In the fatality rates in the coal
mining Industry of the United States in
the last half decade. Of the fatalities
in the first eight months of this year.
660 were in Pennsylvania and 273 in
West Virginia.

KEY PITTMAN'S VICTORY
IS CONCEDED IN NEVADA

RENO, Nev., Nov. 15.?0n the fare of
the official returns from every county
In Nevada, Key Pittman (Dem.) Is the
choice of the Nevada voters for United
States senator to fill the vacancy made
by the death of the late George S.
Nixon.

The official count shows Pittman
7,942, Massey (Rep.) 7,853.

E. E. Roberts (Rep.) Is re-elected
congressman at large by a plurality of
?9 votes over Clay Tallman (Dem).
The total vote is- Roberts 7,380, Tall-
man 7,311.

SOCIALIST MAYOR FINED
FOR NOT "MOVING ON"

LITTLE FALLS, N. V., Nov. 15.?
George R. Luna, socialist mayor of
Schenectady, was today found guiltyof
violating a city ordinance recently in
refusing to move when the police In-
terrupted a speech he was making to
striking mill employes. He was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $50 or spend 50
days in Jail.
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TBE HOLIDAY SHOP
RADKE & CO.

210-221-223 POST ST.

Suggestions for Christmas
CHILDREN'S GOLD BRACELETS

and BANGLES, $3.50, $4, $4.50,
$5 and np.

MISSES' GOLD BRACELETS and
BANGLES, chased and pierced,
$5, $6, $7, $7.50, $8, $8.50 and up.

LADIES' BANGLES, from $10 to
$250 each, in gold, platinum and
jeweled in the latest fashion.

* THE 1

GERMAN SAVINGS
and LOAN SOCIETY

(The German Bank)

526 California Street

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS

THE HAIGttT STREET BRANCH
Will be located in its new

building, corner
Haight and Belvedere Sts.,

On and after
Monday, Nov. 18, 1912 ')

toow

All winter long?on the Zero days and the
windy, blustering days?the Perfection Smoke-
less Oil Heater gives them real solid comfort. j

It saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily
warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat. )

The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim- i
mings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blue drums).

Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily
moved from place to place.

At Dmalmrt E»*rywharm

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
vClifomU)

461 Market Stmt Su Francisco
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